
Ashburn – VA.  Tristan Herbert signs with HPA Motorsports and RennGruppe. 

Tristan Herbert will be piloting one of two 2012 HPA/RennGruppe Volkswagen Jetta GLIs in the 2012 

Pirelli World Challenge. Herbert exploded onto the pro racing scene in St. Petersburg last year setting 

the pole and winning the race. His accomplishments continued throughout the season as he amassed 

five podium finishes and culminated with earning the 2011 Pirelli World Challenge Touring Car Rookie of 

the Year. Grassroots Motorsports Magazine awarded his team’s independent privateer efforts with an 

Editor’s Choice Award as one of the Top 20 Achievements for 2011.  

HPA Motorsports and RennGruppe have aligned with the Volkswagen of America, Inc. contingency 

program which is the largest of any manufacturer in the series.  Volkswagen of America, Inc. has also 

signed on again as one of the main series sponsors. 

“I’m really proud of this team and our success in last year’s World Challenge season”, reflects Herbert. 

“Although we had many challenges to overcome, the team was able to pull together for a great season. 

Building on a successful rookie year, I’m confident in our team’s ability to take home a championship 

this year.” 

HPA Motorsports has signed on as a primary sponsor for the RennGruppe Volkswagen Jetta GLI effort.  

“This is a tremendous opportunity for HPA and RennGruppe to develop these Volkswagen race cars.  

This alignment comes right in the middle of our Volkswagen MK6 initiative and direct injection product 

development.  It is the perfect fit,” said Marcel Horn, owner of HPA Motorsports.  

Since 1991, HPA Motorsports has led performance trends in the industry, raising the bar with every 

project. Consistent performance improvements are a given at HPA.  Their State of-the-art facility utilizes 

cutting edge technology provides research and product development that is un-paralleled in the 

industry. 

RennGruppe played an invaluable role in the success of last years team effort. The team’s Principal Crew 

Chief, Cameron Conover, earned the “Crew of the Year”, exemplifying the Team’s outstanding track 

preparation and development of its #33 Volkswagen GTI.   

Herbert is looking forward to continued partnership with two other integral sponsors. 

Germanautoparts.com has signed on as the team’s primary parts provider. Germanautoparts.com is 

staffed by passionate professionals well-versed in both driving and parts making them a natural fit for 

the team.  Brimtek, Based out of Northern Virginia, is also continuing its support for the team.  Brimtek 

is a leading strategic support company for various Federal and Military branches.  

Herbert has his sights set on the checkered flag at the Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg. This 

doubleheader weekend kicks off the Pirelli World Challenge Championship series on March 23-25, 2012. 

This will be the launch of a remarkable season for Tristan Herbert and his team. 
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